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A New Delicacy.
Any woman who wants a dainty tlit-bl- t

with which to begin dinner on a
warm nlRht will he appealed to by
thin. The heart of a cooked artichoke
Is thoroughly chilled, cut with a cook-

ie cutter to give It a fancy edge, and
then the hollow Is 'filled with caviar
dotted with finely chopped parsley and
cooked yellow of egg In tiny rose pat-

tern squeezed through a frosting hag.
A few drops of lemon Is squeezed over.
It is delicious.

Girls Wear Overcoat.
One of the odd summer fancies

seen at mountain and shore Is the
wearing of youths' overcoats by the
up-t- o date summer girl. These wise
virgins watched sales at men's cloth-
ing stores and picked up at a bargain
the loose-fitting- , coats that
are considered Just the thing for cool
mornings and evenings. They throw
Into sharp contrast the Immaculate
summer frocks and give the girl a
very smart. air. They wear better and
cheaper than th e same styles of coat
made to order for women.

Making Her Mark In the World.
As a business for women, none ex-

cels that of the engraver. Her deli-
cacy of touch, her Innate love for neat-
ness and artistic work, fit her especial-
ly for it, while its seclusion is Just
what the majority deslro when forced
by circumstances to earn their own
living, says New Idea Woman's mag-

azine. A good engraver In a Jewelry
house of any size commands a good
salary. In smaller places the work
might be done on commission, and her
time be tier Own. It is a business that
does not inquire a special education or
an expensive course of training, and
yet it la not overcrowded.

Beauty's Enemy.
There never yet was a Beautiful

woman who was not upright in figure.
That Is one of beauty's sternest rules

a graceful, upright carriage. Again,
It is the secret of the mysterious
charm we so often find about a plain-feature- d

woman, says the Pittsburg
Press.

Round shoulders are so ugly as to
make one look almost deformed. A
pretty face will not compensate for
round shoulders, nor, indeed, will beau,
tiful hair, eyes or complexion. In
these athletic days the plain girl be-

comes a dangerous rival of tho pretty
one by making herself graceful
through tho simple means of gymna
sium practice or tho popular "exer-
ciser."

The "Simple" Muslin.
A little muslin frock sounds very

simple and Inexpensive, but these
light and airy creations must be very
carefully put together to retain their
fresh, crisp appearance; they are
much Inlet and flounced with lace ot
eVery description. Embroidered linen
lawns vie with muslins in popularity,
and In white they are very smart. A
lovely gown all of open-wor- embroid-
ery has wide flounces of very hand-
some English embroidery attached by
ruchings of Valenciennes lace thread-
ed with orange bene ribbon velvet, nar-
row flounces forming a berths to the
pretty, pouched bodice, the yoke of
Valenciennes lace and velvet; the
gown of One lawn and Teneriffe work
are charming for morning wear.

' Drinking Caused by Poor Cooking.
'' Mrs. J. P. Odell, chairman of the ad-

visory board of the Women's Domestic
Oulld of America, says she can hardly
blame a hard-workin- man for drink-
ing attmulunts when his stomach la
not properly filled at home.
. "Many wives do not know how to

cook properly," said Mrs. Odell, "and
tboir husbands and families are not
properly nourished. Under such con-

ditions the husband takes up beer
drinking. I believe that good cooking
on the borne table will keep many men
away from in intoxi-
cants. Therefore girls In domestic
service are fitting themselves for mar
riage and a more useful life. The evil
of bad cooking is displayed in a still
adder way by the great, number of

srlppled children among the. families
of the poor. Any physician will tell
you that this curse has been brought
upon the little cues by

What to Eat.

Purse Bags of White 611k.

Among the odds and. end of fashion
rather beneath the dignity ot the Jew
Bier's art. but still very chic, are the
latest purse bags of white moire silk
worked In gold beads.

These flippant money holders are
not the shape we have been carrying,
being longer and narrower. Another
novelty is the vanity bag, of leather
containing an opera glass, a tiny vin-
aigrette and a gold notebook and pen
cil. A present of thtB character is ap-

propriate for an "admired one." but
the ekcuequer must needs be In
flourishing condition when one goes to
U Rue de la Palx for it. Bom of th

life

ultra smart girls have bad visiting cas-
es made from the different muslins of
their gowns, but the fad has not taken
to any great extent.

Tho daintiest little white mull col-

lar and cuff set embroidered In scat-

tered pink rosebuds. Is one of the lat-
est fads. The cuffs were cut in a
high point on top of the sleeves and
scalloped all around. A most alluring
Jabot mado of the mull In little fan
shaped Insets put Into pieces of coarse
lace accompanied this set.

For th Toilet Table.
Powder puffs for the baths havo

leaped from tho "ordinary sized puff
that child could manipulate to a puff
the slse of a man's head. With one
dab of this puff one can powder half
the bodv and another dab will com-

plete the task of powdering the whole.
These puffs are of soft, white elder-dow-

like their little predecessors,
and are finished at the bottom with
shirred silk or satin and Ivory han-
dles. As time-saver- s they are worth
their price.

Another fad for the bather Is a
small tub of clay .decorated on the
other side and looking like a homely
cousin to the Mexican earthen bowls
used as decorations. In this tub a ble.
flat cake of soap that fits In the bot-

tom of tho tub Is pink or grayish white
In color and apparently a sort of
scented castlle.

With this tub comes a sort of broom,
like a small scrubbing broom. It Is
made of long fibre from East India,
and the fibre Is doubled so that the
ends meet etui are trimmed smoothly
off. The place whore they double Is
wrapped with more fibre and forms a
handle. In completed form this stiff,
but not harsh. bruBh Is 12 or more
Inches long, and its appearance is suf-
ficient guarantee of its ability to
cleanse.

This tub and bmsh arrangement is
English, but a sort of general bath ar-
ticle Is the big square sponge of a dark
brown color In its holder ot barrel
metal silver preferred which bangs
on the edge of the bath tub.

For the bath comes bran bags of
cheesecloth filled with bran scented
with orris and some other perfume
that the bather fancies. Dags made ot
cheesecloth and filled with oatmeal
are perfumed in the same manner and
are particularly fine for the skin and
complexion. Corn meal, too. Is high
ly recommended by physicians for
whitening and softening tho skin, so
many women have little bags of per
fumed corn meal made for face, neck
and bands.

The Woman In Industry.
But the mot potent evil effect up

on men resulting from women's wage-
earning, savs Flora McDonald Thomp
son in tho North American Review, is
described in a letter by a working
woman In Rhodo Island to the state
bureau of labor: .

Because women will work for less
pay than men, all about me they are
employed to the exclusion of men. I
often see the wife and mother at work
while the husband walks the street.
unemployed, manly pride gone, home
and children neglected."

At once It will be urged by advo
cates of woman's right to all work
that doubtless the lack of employment
of the roan was the occasion of the
woman's going to work. Perhaps, but
it nevertheless should be made clear
to women, that nothing but eventual
disaster results from such a course;
that it is better even for the family to
suffer want than to entail upon the
man the degradation of chtracter im
posed upon him when he becomes de
pendent upon a woman's earnings for
support.

Since marriage is a state to which
all women. In the course of nature,
barring accident, attain. It is to effects
as determined by marriage that one
must look In defining the principles
which should govern the action ot
women. Facts concerning the wage
earning of wives, therefore, do not
describe conditions of one class of
women only; they represent the final
equation of the matter in Its bearing
upon the sex. Therefore:

The practice of economic
Independence has achieved Tor women
financial results Indicated in the fact
that her average earnings are ' less
than f 1 a day.

The effect of the practice upon eco-
nomic interests is to lessen efficiency
and to Increase the cost of production.

The effect upon the woman herself
la to Impair her physical fitness for
the maternal function, and to subject
her to a false system of education,
wbicb mentally and morally unfits her
for her economic office in the family.

Th effect upon society is to pro-
mote pauperism, both by increasing
the expense of living and by robbing
men of the responsibility which gives
them force and success In their nat-
ural office of dispenser of wealth to
the family.

In a word, the truth about woman la
industry la, she Is a frightful failure.
New York Evening Telegram.

How to Wash Windows.
The way of washing

windows with soapy water followed liy
clear water, followed by dry cloths
and polishing with newspapers or
rhnmois. Is Kolng out. ort mint lv fur
the window wnshcr. The housewife of
today washis her windows with wntet
in which a little kerosene has been
poured and finds that she ran polish
them at once with soft lint less cloth.
Or she dips a rag In alcohol and thitn
In whiting, rubs the glass with the
mixture and polishes with chamois.

Washing a Counterpane.
The simplest, best and most conven

ient way of "doing up" a white coun
terpane Is to put It under a heavy
press after washing It. Wash it in
plenty of soapsuds, rinse thoroughly
and put through bluing water. Haag
it outdoors In the sunshine until al-

most dry;, then while slightly damp
fold twice or more, lay on a clean Iron-

ing sheet and smooth out with the
hands until tree from any largo
wrinkles. Place under it a heavy
smooth board on which arrange eight
or more large Irons or anything of
heavy weight. Let It remain In this
way over night or for twolve or four
teen hours. Remove it f n m this

press and hang It on a line or clothes-hors- e

to become entirely dry. The re-

sult will be a beautifully smooth coun-
terpane.

For Needles and Pin.
A convenience for the girl who Is

away on her vacation is a pin sheet.
A six-Inc- strip of silk of the ordinary
width Is first covered with sheet wad-
ding and then with six-Inc- sash rib-

bon of a contrasting color. The softer
silk side Is Bt lidded with pins, stuck
In Just as they are when bought In the
paper. There are rows of safety pins
in various sizes, pearl-heade- pins,
smaller pins with various colored
heads to match different neckwear.
and common black and white pins, all
arranged In groups. At one end of
the sheet Is sewed two ribbons which
match the lining Bilk, and the summer
girl can roll up her sheet like a
housewife" and pack It In her ban

when travelling. At the hotel she
fastens It up on the wall by means of
two stout pins or fine tacks stuck
through the corner.

Making Oil Cloth.
Oil cloth for floors Is mado on atout

hemp canvas, which is woven very
wide, so as to have no seams In It.
This canvas is first stretched tight
over a frame, then Is covered with
thin glue, or size, and rubbed down
with pumlre. This Is to fill In tin.
space between the thrtads and make
the whole very smooth. Then a coat
ing of thick paint is spread over the
surface and rubbed In with a trowel
When this Is dry another coat is put
on, and after that auother and then a
coat of thin paint, laid on with a
brush. All ot these are of one color,
and after they have been put on and
dried, the pattern of the oil cloth is
printed on by means of wooden btocks.
The outline of the design Is cut on
theso blocks and for different colors
different blocks are used. Oil cloth
for table covers is made of light cloth
or canvas on which two coats, or per
haps three, of common paint are laid
on, and the design is then printed Ic
the same way that calico Is printed.
M. T. Feurt In the Epltonilst.

Recipes.
Creamed Onions. Cook Bermuda

onions In water until tender, adding a
rounding teaspoon of sugar when first
put on to cook and 'a level teaspoonful
of salt a few minutes befor they are
done. Drain and pour a cream sauce
over. For the sauce melt a rounding
tablespoonful of butter In a small
saucepan, add a level tablespoonful
of flour and cook until frothy, then
add one cup of hot milk and cook three
minutes, beating hard all the time, add
a pinch of pepper and a salt spoonful
of salt.

Potato Roses. To two cupfuls of
d mashed potatoes, add

the yolks ot two eggs and white of
one, and beat them well together.
Place It In a pastry bag with a tube
having a star-shape- opening and
press It through. As the potato
comes from the tube, guide it in a cir-
cle, winding it around unti It comes to
a point. The little piles of potato will
resemble roses. Touch them lightly
with a brush dropped in egg, and
place a bit of butter on each one. Put
them in tho oven a moment to brown
slightly. The edges touched by the
egg will take a deeper color. Potato
roses make a good garnish for meat
dlfches.

White Bread. Mix one cup of scald
ed mill;, one cup of boiling water, one
level tablespoon of butter, a level tea
spoon ot salt, and a level tablespoon
ot sugar together, and cool until luke
warm. Add one-hal- f yeast cake dla
solved In one-ha- cup of lukewarm
water. Mix with six cups of flour and
stir well, then add enough more to
make a dough that can bo kneaded
Knead a few minutes, put Into a bow
and cover closely; let rise over nrght
In the morning knead ten minutes,
then cover and let rise again, shape
Into loaves, put In pans, and let rise

gain until nearly twice the original
size, and bake well. If the weather is
warm the second rising may be omit-
ted and the bread shaped for the pans
after betng kneaded well.

New York CHt. Tnslcfut Mouse
Jackets nre among the good things ot
which tio womnn ever liml n surplus.
This one Is peculiarly Attractive, as It

IIOUHB JACKRT.

Includes a big cape collnr, which Is emi
nently becoming and graceful, nml the
wide sleeves that always nre comfort
able. The model Is ninde of dotted ba-

tiste, with tiimmlnf of Ince frills and
Insertion, but nil mnteiials In use fur

A Late Design

garments of this sort are equally cor
rect. When liked the sleeves eun be
gathered Into cuffs, ns shown In the
back view, and the neck finished with
a roll-ove- r collar.

The jacket Is made with loose fronts
nd tucked backs, and U shaped by

means of shoulder and under nriu
seams. The sleeves are lu one piece
each, either left pluln or gathered Into
straight cuffs, and the cupo collar Is
arranged over the whole.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is five yards twenty-se-

ven inches wide, three and three-quart- er

yards thlrty-sl- x Inches wide,
or two and three-quarte- r yard forty-fou- r

Inches wide, with nine yards ot
laco and two uud three-quart- yards
of Insertion to trim us illustrated.

Light Blue Mull.
An afternoon frock was made of

light blue embroidered mull, with il
net effect, combined with tho pnttern
of the embroidery. This was worn
over a slip of pale lavender chiffon,
with an Interlining of light blue taffeta,
giving that vapory, two-tone- effect
gained by the combination of blue and
lavender. Tho skirt ot this uowu was
mado full and ilulhbed at tho bottom
with a finely pleated lliuince headed
with groups of graduated cords.
Throughout tho entire gown laco

of finest Valenciennes were In-

troduced. Around tho bips were also
groups of the graduated cords. The
bodice wus a very effocUvo bolero,
with modish little tabs of luce and lav
ender loulslno, extending down tho
front on either side and outlining n
tiny vest of white chiffon, The sleeves
vero of elbow length, with a quite

full Valenciennes drop as a finish. In
tho collar tho lace medallions and lav
ender silk wero combined, and there
was a high crushed girdle of the same
oft silk.

A lluiulumif Wrap.
A typical buudsomo wrap is thus de

scribed: It la of black Chuutllly
flouncing forty-tw- o Inches wldo. The
lac was gathered full across the slioul- -

ders nml buns from a yoke of Muck
net shirred nml puckered Into ninny
rows, each one innrked by n small fold
of silk. A stole collnr of inn in? satin
wus embroidered In blue, rose color
nml black. The largo sleeves were
gathered into broml band of the
sblrrcil net nt the wrist, nml bud full
ritlhVs of rich white lace. The wrap
tvns lined with dellcntely tinted pu lite
toff eta.

In thVWny of Yoke.
Yokes distinguish settle, of Dip new

rnce coats. A charming model is In
white cloth. In length It Is Ihree-quarte- r;

the yoke Is rather deep, mid
the sleeves nre very buggy. At the
wrists these are gathered Into back-
ward flaring cuffs faced with Chinese
embroidery. The front are faced In
the same way. The small flat collar Is
of the cloth. Rows of stitching along
the yoke bold It ami the lower part
firmly together.

Girl's Costum.
Blouse waists of all sorts nre much

In vogun for young girls, and are al-

ways graceful and attractive. The
very pretty dress illustrated combines
one with a gored skirt mid Is eminent-
ly suitable for school wear. As Illus-
trated, the material Is dark blue cash-
mere, with trimming tV pluld edged
with Muck, but there are ninny other
mnteiiiils mid many other trimmings
that ore equally appropriate. The big

by May Manton.

collar Is peculiarly novel and effective,
and tho pointed belt marks one of the
lutest features In fashion. The costume
consists of n waist and skirt. The
waist Is made over a fitted body lining,
but it Is soft and full. Mousing over
the belt. Tho sleeves are lurge and
full above tho deep cuffs, and the skirt
Is cut in five gores, with a flounce at
the lower edge. The belt Is pointed at
the front and serves to connect the
two, tho closing being made at the
left side of the front.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (twelve years) Is
ulno yards twenty-on- e Inches wide, six
and one-hal- f yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wide, or five yards forty-fou- r Inches

Clllll.'a COSTl'MK,

wldo, with on uud three-quarte- r

yards forty-fou- ? luches wide and uiue-tee-u

yards of velvet ribbon to trim as
illustrated.

I

Fijian fire walkers.
Stroll Sedately Itml-H- lionet
I ""W limit Doing Humeri.

Those who witnessed the coronation
procession will doubtless recollect a
small group of copper-colore- soldiers
with bare legs and outstanding bslr
Innocent of covering. The strange pco-pi- n

KI.I Inns nnd their ?.nclettt cere-
mony tif the Vlln volalrevo, or fire walk-
ing, were tlti subject of n paper read
by W. I.. Allnrdycp, C. M. !., nt a
meeting of the ltnynl ('MhiiImI Insti-
tute .volet-liny- Admiral Sir X. How-de- n

Smith presided.
The ceremony of fire walking, Mr.

Allat ilyce i xilaincd. Is performed by
n cell nl n tiilie nt the Ilnnil of l'egn,
uud originated In n legend that lu re.
ward for having spared the life of a
man he had dug out of the ground,
one Till IJunlltii was invested with the
power of being able to walk over red
hot stones without being burned. All
earth oven Is made nnd filled with lay-

er of wood and stone. In t!il n fire
Is kindled nliout twelve hours before
the lire wnlklug takes place, and, when
the hot stones have bee-- , expused by
brushing away the charcoal, the na-

tives, under the direction of n master
of ceremonies, walk over them bare-
footed.

The temperature at the ei'.ge of the
oven Is nliout I'M degree Fahrenheit,
while on one occasion, when the ther-
mometer was suspended over, the
stones. It registered 282 degrees nud
the solder was melted. Yet. stated
Mr. Allnrdyce, after the ceremony the
natives show no signs of the terrific
ordeal through which they have gone,
By menus of a number of views the
lecturer gave n realistic Idea of the
ceremony as performed nowadays.

Lewis Beaumont de-

scribed n lire walking ceremony as
witnessed by himself. Although those
who took part In It showed no sUns
of discomfort, be remarked that np
pnreully they did not like It very
much.

Itcplyln; to questions, Mr. Allnrdyce
said the only explanation be could give
of the apparent Immunity from barm
following the process was that soles of
tho feet of the natives were hardened
to nn unusual degree through constant
walking on n snndy soil covering coral.
which been mo exceedingly hot under
the sun. There was also the element
of absolute belief by tho nntlves In
the legend that they were proof against
lire. London Standard.

Argentina and United States.
"It ought to be hammered Into the

minds of the American people that
there Is a rich nnd powerful iintlon tc
the south a nation destined to rank
among the foremost powers of the
world of whoso trade we nre by our
own neglect getting but n fractional
part," snld the Hon. John Barrett, ex
Minister to Argentina and present Mln
Ister to Panama, at the New.Wlllnrd.

"One of the easiest and most potent
Influences to bring nliout closer ties
of friendship nnd better eomuiorcinl
relations with Argentina Is the estab
lishment of a Hue of swift mall and
passenger steumsblps between New
York nnd Beunos Ayrcs. ' Of the $:i14,-

000,000 of tratlic that Argentina bad
with the outsido world last year, the
I'nlted States participated therein to
the extent of only $24,000,000. whereas
we ought to sell to her and buy of her
more than nil the rest of the world
combined. To-da- a business man In
Buenos Ayres can write to London and
get an nnswer hack In fifty days. If
the same letter bad gone to New York
It would take nluety days for n reply
Thcro nre seven lines of swlft-goin- ;

steamships plying between the Argen
tlno capital and various ports of
Europe, but all the vessels tbnt come to
us from the United States nre slow
freighters, unfit for tho conveyance of
passengers. If we had these passenger
boats nt this time, hundreds of wealthy
citizens of the big southern republic
would come to see the St. Louis Expo-
sition, but they will stay at homo
rather than to have to make the trip
via London. Washington Post.

Kxarclaa For tho Voice.
A vocal specialist, in emphasizing the

rule that the voice to be kept lu good
condition must be exercised (unused
powers soon weaken), says:

"Do not go to the other extreme and
abuse tho vocal chords or strain tho
throut muscles by shouting and sereum-
lug. Deep yawning removes throat
congestion, and improves the rlrcul.i-
tlon of the blood in these vital parts,
Singing, loud laughter nnd public
speaking will Improve the quality
sweetness and endurance of tho voice.
Deep breaths should be taken, and
the vowels repeated slowly In a di e?,
full, round tone of voice u dozeu times
or mora a day.

"Do not constrict or strain the vocal
chords. Talk softly and easily. A rich
resonant tone ot voice Is suon dev!-
oped by counting aloui while, going
lbvoiif;li arm or body movements with
dmibbeils, or the chest weight drill.
Count In a deep, smooth voice, open
the mouth wldo and let the sound couio
freely out."

One authority recommends ry a

strengthening of the vocal chords
nud throat muscles garbling tho
throat every morning with cold
water for one week, and tho nex
week wlith hot. This Is said to
prevent sore throat mid In some case
to euro It. Massage the neck ums.-les-

,

with cold water morning uud iilKUt
nnd rub them vigorously with a course
towel. Never cover tho neck very
warmly, nud do not wear anything
high or tight around it. l'resbyteriau
Banner.
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Returns ot the receipts on the French
rnllwuys dining the first six mouths of
tho year show a general decline com- -
inn-ni- l with 100.1. 'I'll.. Ins ill tlia lirlnj

. clpul companies U from two to thr
l per iviiu
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ATTORWKt-ATtAW- .

ltotarr Punlle, teal tts agent. Patewt
loiirart, collection ini promptly. OS
In Ryn.iluai building, Kejuoidtrilla,

JJR. B. B. noOVhll,

RUTNOLPSVILI.R. PA.

Rtdnt (iKtitlal. I th Urnt-- w fcalldtM
rinln fitrvet (!rnttfriArn te npratins.

J)H. L. U MEANS,

PENTI3T.
Office on second floor nf First Na

tional bank buli-iin- , .Main Mr est.

)R. It. DEVrcitB KINO,
DTCXTtST.

Office on second floor r.evnoldsvIlU
Real Esfatn Jliiilding, Muln street.Itnytiolilsviiln, 1'u.

NEKF,

JUSTICE OF THE TRACE
Aud Heal Kslnto A gout-

Hoy miklsvillfl, Pa.

MITU M. McCItElOHT,
ATTOItN E W,

Rotary Publlo ani Rsal Kutate AnM. Cal.
lections will roonlra nom't attention. Offloa
a th HnrtiolilKTilla llnnlwura Co. UuUdlaf,

Main MrMt, Hi yuulJaville, Fa.

AT

1
YOUNG'S
PLANING
M I, L L

You will find Sash, Doors.
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. TOUNC, Rrop.
un:i3Trai33.,j:i'j"j.j:i:iaaa 3 ntttii

3VIAITI513IITS.
PITTSBURG.

Grain. Flour and Feed.
triat-N- o. fra .. .1 i I tv

n, .. s J
Corn-N- o. vHlow. ar M 07

No. J yellow, shellnl M M
Mixxl r ... IK W

Oat-N- o. Swhit ..... S4
ho. S whit 41 44

riotir Wintr r'"nt 9
Straight whiter -- . "U "i

Hay So. Ill moth y 1 no 1 W
lorar No. 1 K no W 60

Feed-- No I while mid. ton 01 : 50
. Rrwo middling ,...WM ei 00
Brn. hulk J H

Straw-Wb- rai 7 OJ 7 Ml

Oat 7 0) 7 W

Dairy Product.
Butter Klirin craninery it W

Ohio ireaniery H 19
f'MM-j- ountry roll 1

Cher hio, new 10
New York, new 9 10

Poultry, tto.
Ilenn-p- er lb 13 11

lili!lieii rireesed 14 If
Turkeys, lire tM
tua-a-P- and Olilo, freali SO W

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potato New per bill ISO 16
I'nhbKKB per bbl 1 91 1

Onloiie per barrel IW VI
Apple pec barrel lil 00

BALTIMORE.
Flour Winter I'aleni lilt t 80
Wlieal io. 9 tad ... 1 u7 1 US
Corn-mi- xed Irt 8o
Kkk SJ X

bulter-Creaiu- eiT l il
PHILADELPHIA .

Flour-- V Inter I'ateut ...! H II 7
W teat No. a red .. 1 U7 1 0i
Corn So. mixed in it
Out Null Willie 38 37
Butler Creamery, extra 19 jtsg Cuu)rlvauU llret 19 2U

NEW YORK.
Fiour-rau-tit 4a oo s so
YY Iieat fto. 2 red .... I 11 1 11
Coru-N- o.9 69 6d
Qat No. 9 W'lilt 8K 87
Ciller Creamery 17 IS
K- g- IS 90

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg,
Cattl.

film tear?, MtO to lout Iba.....f5 J ss
rrlin. uouto 14UU lb ft is 30
Medium, 19U9 to UUU lb. 4 TO 6 on
I at bailer I&0 4 11

butcher, 900 to 1000 lli i) 44
Common to lair I0 7l
Oxen, common to fat KM too
common totcood tat bull and cow 9 90
MUcn cow,aacn JbdJ 5 JJ

Hogs.
Frlmheay Don l 8.1) 84S
rrluie medium weight ) W
bei bay yoraer and medium.. 6 IS 8 50
liood pig and ligbtyorker 90 too
Piga, common tvgood 7U 4HJ
hough 4 01 ilblag a i) 49)

Sheep.
Extra, medium wur f 4 93
lood to cuolc 4 UU

Atedlum m..... S 9S 9 SO

Common to fair till M
btucg Lamb UoO A90

Calve.
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Of Interest to Parents.
.The parents who teach their chil-

dren by exumplo that position and
fashion are the main things In life,
are responsible for much of the sor-
row and Indifference of the world.
The boy who Is ied to believe that all
his energy must be used up In get-
ting; on: that the only fullure Is he
who does not win one of the world's
prizes, will make the acquaintance ot
sorrow and disappointment. True,
.these come to all, but he who meas-
ures thinKS by the s undard of eter-
nity boars them cheerfully. His
thoughts and actions stretch ever to-
wards the one great prize, and life'
great trials are sweetened and
lightened by the knowledge that each
day brings him nearer to his acqui-
sition. But to the man who spends
himself for baubles, and adrift with
the compass, sorrow aud the blight-
ing of hopes are unlllumlned by a ray
of comfort. The homes that speak of
Qod In their adorumonts, word and
actions, are source of abiding


